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Researchers indicate that various chemical odors can cause a number of medical issues, including
respiratory problems. Effective deodorizers will attract, absorb and eliminate hazardous chemical
odors without masking them with fragrances and result in a safer and healthier environment.  By
continually removing chemical odors, you will improve your indoor air quality and prevent short and
long term exposure to toxic chemicals that can negatively impact your health.

Chemical Odors are Harmful to your Health

Chemical odors can be harmful to your health. 50% Of Illnesses are caused or aggravated by
pollutants According to the American College of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology. Chemical odors
that are harmful are given off from a wide variety of products. They include moth balls, paints,
solvents, pesticides, fragrances such as perfumes and air fresheners, adhesives, smoke, dry-
cleaned clothes, and cleaning agents, ect. Researchers say that these types of odors can cause a
number of medical problems, including respiratory problems.

Deodorizers Break Down Toxic Odors into Harmless Components

Using safe, non-toxic deodorizers, you can eliminate harmful odors and chemicals. The end result is
a safe home that is healthier for you and your family. To learn more about improving your indoor air
quality with eco-friendly deodorizers, visit www.sanibulb.com for a simple bright idea. Theyâ€™ve made
deodorizing as easy as changing light bulbs. Simply switch to the SaniBulbâ„¢ Deodorizers to provide
quality lighting and eliminate toxic odors at the same time. SaniBulbâ„¢ Deodorizers uses advanced
nano technology and light to destroy tough odors. SaniBulbâ„¢ also sanitizes your air while reducing
energy costs and saving you money.  SaniBulbâ„¢ is the new EcoSmart, EnergySmart and
HealthSmart Deodorizers Solution.

Applications for Deodorizers are Widespread

Eco-friendly deodorizers such as SaniBulbâ„¢ can be used by simply changing light bulbs in:

Commercial: Offices, gyms, day cares, labs, drycleaners, warehouses, manufacturing

Medical: Hospitals, nursing homes, medical offices, morgues, funeral homesâ€¦

Educational: Schools, universities, colleges, dormsâ€¦

Hospitality: Hotels, motels, resorts, cruise ships, restaurants, bars, spasâ€¦

Retail: Pet stores, salons, supermarkets, bathroomsâ€¦

Consumer: Homes, boats, RVs, basements, garages, closets, pet areasâ€¦

Numerous Advantages to Using Green Deodorizers

Effective green deodorizers will breakdown harmful chemical odors into harmless byproducts
without masking them and result in a safer and healthier environment.  By continually destroying
chemical odors, you will improve your indoor air quality and prevent exposure to toxic and
hazardous chemicals.
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About SaniBulb.com

In a bold move to improve indoor air quality, www.sanibulb.com has introduced SaniBulbâ„¢
Deodorizers, which combines the energy saving compact fluorescent bulb with electronic and
nanotechnology. These innovative multi-tasking CFL lights sanitize, purify, clean and deodorize air
harnessing the power of light while reducing energy consumption. SaniBulbâ„¢ Deodorizers are the
new EcoSmart, EnergySmart and HealthSmart Deodorizer Solutionâ„¢ for odors.
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